GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
February 26, 2019
3:30 – 5:00
QuitDoc Foundation
1172 SW 30th Street #101, Palm City, FL
Attendance

Topic
Welcome

Items for
Approval

Dr. Barry Hummel, Laura McBride, Kim Nash, Emily Karr (phone), Nicole Scrivani, Valerie Graham,
Jennifer Ahern, Dawn Cabrera

Discussion

Action

Self Introductions

All

Overview of December Meeting Minutes: Motion to approve meeting minutes
made by Laura, seconded by Nicole; All in favor.

Approved Unanimously

Budget Report:
$4725 was budgeted for the year, which is divided between memberships ($725),
event registrations ($1000), and sponsorships ($3000). So far sponsorships have
been paid out for the Martin County Fair, Environmental Lecture Series, Young
Professionals and the Hobe Sound Chamber breakfast for a total of $2150. Dues
have been paid out for $540 and event registrations total $162 to date.

Tobacco
Prevention
Quarter
Update

Point of Sale Task Force: The task force is currently conducting interviews with
retailers. Circuit 19 (St. Lucie, Martin, Okeechobee and Indian River counties)
has expressed support for Tobacco 21, raising the age of sale to 21. The
partnership voted (motion by Dawn; second by Laura; all in favor) to sign a
pledge supporting Tobacco 21 legislation. Meetings will take place with county
commissioners to discuss Tobacco 21 at the local level.
Tobacco Free Environments: Laura is working with local races to ensure tobacco
free signage is distributed. She shared information on the upcoming Healthy
Kids day to contact them for tobacco free event policy information.
SFMUH: Several new retirement homes are opening in Martin County and all are
being contacted for assistance with tobacco free policies in order to put policies
into effect before leasing begins.
Tobacco Free Worksites: Efforts will continue to help workplaces adopt tobacco
free grounds policy. It was shared that the state’s focus for next year will not
include work on insurance benefits, but instead will focus on tobacco free
grounds.
Students Working Against Tobacco (SWAT) Updates:
 Four clubs participated in the Martin County Fair this month. They
distributed information on Through With Chew Week and had
participants vote on poster contests.
 Clubs are working on entries for the anti-tobacco radio PSA contest
Partnership Updates:
Dawn shared updates on alternative suspensions related to ENDS and Juul use,
including the rise in suspensions and devices being used in the schools.

All

Dr. Hummel asked partnership members to submit their nominations for this
year’s tobacco prevention partners and community champions to be recognized
at the end of year banquet.
Motion for adjournment at 4:40 by Laura, seconded by Nicole; All in favor.

